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A B S T R A C T

Energy conversion efficiency increase in power plants with high-temperature gas-cooled reactors via implemen-
tation of the bottoming cycle was investigated under nominal and minimal thermal load of a high-temperature
reactor (HTR). Heat transfer surface area and turbine outlet volumetric flow rate in bottoming cycles was also
investigated. Water and two low-boiling point working fluids (ammonia and ethanol) were analyzed. Analyzed
thermodynamic cycles consisted of a closed Joule-Brayton cycle with helium as working medium, which was
investigated in configurations with heat regeneration, compressor intercoolers, and in a simple design. Organic
versus steam Rankine cycles were compared; low-boiling point fluids under supercritical conditions in some con-
figurations provide higher cycle energy efficiency than the gas-steam cycle. Volumetric flow rates in the last tur-
bine stages were reduced against the steam turbine to 38% and 0.8% with ethanol and ammonia, respectively.
The steam Rankine cycle configuration provided the smallest heat transfer surface increase compared with the
base cycle.
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Nomenclature

A free-cross section, m2

B exergy, kJ
exergy rate, kW

b specific exergy, kJ/kg or MeV/nucleon
D diameter, m
E energy, kJ or MeV/nucleon

weight fraction,
h specific enthalpy, kJ/kg
k overall heat transfer coefficient, kJ/(K*m2)

mass flow rate, kg/s
M atomic mass
N power, kW

Avogadro number,
p pressure, bar
Q heat, kJ

heat transfer rate or rate of heat flow, kW
s specific entropy, kJ/(kgK)
S surface of heat flow, m2

T temperature, K
volumetric flow rate, m3/s

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: tomasz.kowalczyk@imp.gda.pl (T. Kowalczyk); jb@imp.gda.pl (J.

Badur); pawel.ziolkowski1@pg.edu.pl (P. Ziółkowski)

velocity, m/s
nuclear fuel burnup level, MWd/kg

0101, …, 1601 points of the cycle
−01, …,-16 number of devices in the cycle
Greek symbols

losses,
η efficiency,

difference,
logarithmic temperature difference, K
coefficient of the free-flow area,
related losses,

Subscripts and superscripts

A Inlet to a heat exchanger
B Outlet from a heat exchanger
el electric
ex exergy
F fuel
He helium cooling the nuclear reactor
i order number of fissionable element or isentropic

process
m mechanical
Acronyms

CHP combined heat and power plant
CON condenser
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G electric generator
GC gas compressor
GCR gas cooled reactors
GT gas turbine
GTHTR300 gas turbine high temperature reactor of 300 MWe

nominal rating
GT(R) gas cycle with heat regeneration
GT(RI) gas cycle with heat regeneration and intercooling
GT(R)-ORC gas cycle with heat regeneration and with Organic

Rankine Cycle as a bottoming cycle
GT(RI)-ORC gas cycle with heat regeneration and intercooler

and with Organic Rankine Cycle as a bottoming cy-
cle

GT(S) simple closed gas turbine cycle
GT-SRC gas cycle with steam Rankine cycle as a bottoming cy-

cle
HE heat exchanger
HTC heat transfer coefficient
HP high pressure
HTR high temperature nuclear reactor
IP intermediate pressure
JAEA Japan Atomic Energy Agency
LP low pressure
M motor
ORC organic Rankine cycle
P pump
PEM proton-exchange membrane
pp percentage point
R heat regeneration
RI heat regeneration and intercooler of compression
RES renewable energy sources
RPM rotation per minute
S–I sulfur-iodine thermochemical cycle
SG steam generator
SMR small modular reactors
SR steam reheater
SRC steam Rankine cycle
ST steam turbine
VG vapor generator
VHTR very high temperature reactors
VT vapor turbine

1. Introduction

Changes in the world electrical power generation structure, arising
from development of renewable energy sources (RES), have directed
nuclear industrial interests toward small modular reactors (SMR). This
technology shows great potential for providing zero emission and en-
ergy efficient support for RES via expansion of power plants, heat and
power stations, and polygeneration systems, such as hydrogen produc-
tion, powered by nuclear fission [1]. It is assumed that thermal output
power of an SMR can reach 600 MW, which would allow for modular
design and dynamic load changes to provide safe power system oper-
ation. The cost reductions of this technology as compared to conven-
tional large-output nuclear power stations arise from prefabrication and
passive safety, which make those units as simple as possible. In some
solutions, the reactor is sealed with fuel and after the fuel burns, the
whole reactor is replaced. For example, in the Japan 4S project, the
10 MWt core lifetime was estimated as 30 years of operation without
on-side refueling, and the lifetime of 135 MWt unit was estimated as
10 years without on-side refueling [2]. After the Fukushima Daiichi nu-
clear disaster, political and social support for nuclear power has de-
clined. However, the nuclear sector is still growing. The World Nuclear
Association summarized 2018 in the World Nuclear Performance Re-
port 2019 [3]: (1) the world nuclear electricity generation increased

in 2017 and exceeded 2563 TWh; (2) the electric capacity of world's 449
operable reactors was 397 GWe; and (3) nine new reactors were brought
online with more under construction. Currently, more than one-fifth of
global nuclear generation is located in nuclear power plants with the
highest number in North America followed by Central Europe and Asia.
In Asia, nuclear generation increased in 2017, while in North Amer-
ica and West and Central Europe, it remained almost constant. In a
long-term analysis, West and Central Europe is the only region that has
noted a decrease in nuclear power generation. Moreover, the Canadian
Nuclear Safety Commission reviews SMR designs and received the first
application for an SMR license at Chalk River [3].

One type of SMR is a gas-cooled reactor. Development of high tem-
perature gas-cooled reactors creates an opportunity to combined nuclear
power with hydrogen technologies. Such a combination of energy gen-
eration and storage technologies is beneficial because of increased flex-
ibility of electric power generation. As presented in recent works by the
authors [4,5], in periods of low electrical power demand and large RES
production, thermal units can effectively produce hydrogen. It should
be emphasized that thermal units must provide power reserves, which
means they must be in standby condition, in a so-called hot reserve, or
be operated at a minimum load. Production of hydrogen increases en-
ergy efficiency of power reserves and makes it possible to use electrical
energy from RES and nuclear fission. Use of hydrogen instead of hydro-
carbons in the transport sector eliminates carbon dioxide and dust emis-
sions. Compared to lithium-ion batteries, production of proton-exchange
membrane (PEM) fuel cells do not require cobalt and rare earth metals
[6].

With respect to heat processing, the most promising and mature
technology is gas-cooled thermal-neutron reactors. Gas-cooled reactors
(GCR) have operated in the United Kingdom since 1956 [7]. The newest
facilities built in 1988 archived a gross efficiency above 40% and are
the most efficient nuclear power plants worldwide [8]. Design of those
power plants was based on a steam Rankine cycle (SRC) with a steam
generator heated by carbon dioxide, which cools the reactor in a closed
loop without the gas turbine. In author's previous work, a similar design
was analyzed for a marine steam power plant under nominal and partial
loads [9].

However, the vast majority of modern gas-cooled reactor projects
employ a closed Joule–Brayton gas cycle for cooling the reactor core
and generating electrical energy, which is in line with the exergy analy-
sis theory [10]. In the field of improvement of gas cycles, an interest-
ing approach was proposed by Ziółkowski et al. [11] in which reduction
of regenerative exchanger size and increase of cycle thermal efficiency
was realized by implementation of a modified Szewalski's idea. The idea
was based on thermal regeneration in an open-loop Joule–Brayton cy-
cle using gas extraction from the turbine. The idea could be applied for
closed-loop gas-cooled reactors. Another approach is presented in work
of Bartnik and al [12]. in which a hierarchical gas–gas system was pro-
posed for improving the open Joule–Brayton cycle. The results indicate
that energy efficiency of proposed gas–gas cycle is a few percentage
points higher than for the gas cycle with conventional heat regeneration.
On the other hand, through about two times lower investment costs, pro-
duction of electricity can be even lower than in case of the more effi-
cient gas–steam cycle. Both improvements could be considered in case
of gas-cooled reactors.

Currently, the most advanced project in area of gas cooled reactors,
the so-called high temperature reactors (HTR) or very high tempera-
ture reactors (VHTR) are being investigated in China, Japan, and United
States [2,13]. The baseline thermodynamic cycle for the ongoing work
is a gas cooled reactor with a closed Joule–Brayton cycle developed by
the Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) and called a gas turbine HTR
of 300 MWe nominal rating (GTHTR300) as described in the work of
Kunitomi et al. [14]. The main features of the power plant are pre-
sented in Table 1. In the work of Sato et al. [15] the GTHTR300 cy-
cle efficiency exceeded 50% as a result of an increase in both the reac
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Table 1
Main thermodynamic parameters of the GTHTR cycle based on the work of Kunitomi et al.
[14] and Sato et al. [15].

Parameter Unit
Kunitomi et al.
[14]

Sato et al.
[15]

Reactor outlet temperature °C 850 950
Compressor inlet temperature °C 28 28
Regenerative heat exchanger
efficiency

% 95.0 96.0

Compressor polytropic efficiency % 90.5 91.3
Turbine polytropic efficiency % 92.8 93.8
Cycle electric net efficiency % 45.6 50.4

tor outlet temperature and turbomachinery internal efficiency. The ther-
modynamic cycle parameters are presented in Table 1.

In both calculations, pressure drops in the heat exchangers were in
range of 0.8%–2.4%, and heat loss in the heat exchangers and the re-
actor were omitted. The resulting efficiency is relatively high as for the
gas cycle; however, the adopted machinery parameters refer more to
state-of-the-art than currently exploited power plants.

In Joule-Brayton cycle pressure drops in the gas loop and internal
efficiency of turbomachinery have more significant impact on cycle effi-
ciency than in the case of Rankine cycle. Namely, in the above described
case, an increase of 1 pp of pressure drop in the regenerative heat ex-
changer decreases the cycle efficiency by 1.4 pp. A decrease in turbine
efficiency of 1 pp causes a reduction in the cycle efficiency by 0.6 pp,
and for the compressor, 1 pp of efficiency decrease causes a drop in cy-
cle efficiency by 0.5 pp. In contrast, the analysis of the proposed SRC
indicates barely 0.001 pp reduction in the bottoming cycle energy effi-
ciency, which is caused by a 1 pp increase in pressure drop in the steam
reheater SR-05 (Fig. 7). The decrease of 1 pp in the HP (ST-09 in Fig.
7) and IP (ST-11) steam turbines internal efficiency causes 0.06 pp de-
crease in the cycle efficiency. The influence of the feeding water pumps
internal efficiency on the overall energy efficiency is much lower than
for compressors in Joule-Brayton cycle. A 1 pp reduction in the pumps
internal efficiency decrease the cycle energy efficiency by 0.004 pp. The
component that contributes most to the cycle efficiency is LP (ST-12)
steam turbine. A 1 pp drop in its internal efficiency translates into a 0.34
pp drop in the cycle energy efficiency.

The influence of pressure losses are particularly important for work-
ing fluids with high heat capacity ratios, such as helium or other
monoatomic gases [16]. A high heat capacity ratio means that tempera-
ture changes caused by pressure changes are high. In practice, it means
that relatively low temperatures can be achieved at the turbine outlet;
however, large temperature increases occur in the compressors. That is
the reason why pressure losses are more energy consuming for gases
with high heat capacity ratio than in the case of low heat capacity ratio
gases or liquids.

In the work of Jaszczur et al. [17], a different approach toward in-
creasing cycle efficiency was presented. Namely, a nuclear gas-cooled
reactor was combined with a gas–steam cycle. Moreover, in order to in-
crease radiation safety, the reactor is cooled with helium in a primary
loop, while the gas cycle in second loop is filled with a 50/50 mix-
ture of helium and nitrogen. Nitrogen provides a higher gas cycle ef-
ficiency. For an HTR outlet temperature equal to 900 °C, the electri-
cal net efficiency was established as 45%, and for a temperature in-
crease to 1000 °C, it can reach 55%. The main assumptions of the cycle
include several parameters: (1) turbine and compressor isentropic effi-
ciency equal to 90% and heat exchanger efficiency equal to 97%. Ad-
ditionally, the gas–steam cycle works in parallel with a sulfur–iodine
(S–I) thermochemical cycle for hydrogen production. In this paper, the
assumption was made that the S–I cycle has a 48% overall efficiency.
The results show that if 10% of the HTR thermal capacity is directed
toward hydrogen production, the overall system efficiency decreases to

37%. However, an exergy analysis conducted by the authors indicates
almost constant exergy efficiency for combined hydrogen and electrical
generation for variable hydrogen production [18]. This situation is op-
posite to that in combined heat and power (CHP) plants in which the
exergy of hot water for district heating is clearly lower than the exergy
of electricity. This situation arises from the definition of chemical exergy
in which the heat of combustion basically plays the major role [10].

This paper contains a thermodynamic analysis of coupling a GTHTR
with a bottoming cycle. The aim of the project is to increase energy con-
version efficiency. However, the modular design of the reactor tends to
minimize the extent of the bottoming cycle. Two different approaches
were investigated: (1) steam Rankine cycle (SRC) and (2) organic Rank-
ine cycle (ORC). The ORC was tested with two low-boiling-point fluids:
(1) ammonia and (2) ethanol. In authors' previous work [19–21], five
more low-boiling point working fluids were tested for bottoming cycle:
(1) isobutane, (2) pentane, (3) propane, (4) R236ea, and (5) R245fa.
However, they did not meet the high thermodynamic cycle parameters
achieved by ammonia and ethanol. It should be mentioned that the se-
lected fluids are commonly used in the industrial sector and are rela-
tively cheap. Both cycles were compared with respect to energy effi-
ciency for nominal and minimal loads, total heat transfer surfaces, and
the last-stage turbine blade length. Dimensions of the low-pressure tur-
bine outlet are more problematic in cases of bottoming cycles than in
conventional steam turbine plants because feed water heaters are not
normally found. The lack of water heaters causes more massive steam
flow through the low-pressure part for the corresponding live steam
mass flow rate. The difference can reach as much as 35% of the mass
flow rate. The exergy calculus was employed to estimate thermody-
namic losses in each device during the cycles.

2. Energy cycle design

To calculate the main parameters of the thermodynamic cycle, the
in-house COM-GAS numerical code was employed.1 Additionally, the
main results were confirmed using one of the commercial codes. The
COM-GAS code uses the zero-dimension balance of mass, momentum,
and energy [11]. The heat transfer surface was calculated with an as-
sumption of an overall heat transfer coefficient (HTC), whereas turbine
blade lengths were calculated with an assumption of vapor/steam veloc-
ity. Detailed data are presented in section 2.2.

In the paper three energy cycles are investigated:

Gas Turbine Cycle GT:
in configuration with heat regeneration and intercooler: GT (RI)
in configuration with heat regeneration: GT(R)
in simple configuration: GT

Gas Turbine Cycle with Organic Rankine Cycle as the bottoming cycle:
in configuration with heat regeneration and intercooler: GT (RI)-ORC
in configuration with heat regeneration: GT(R)-ORC

Gas Turbine Cycle with Steam Rankine Cycle as a bottoming cycle:
GT-SRC.

The GT (RI) cycle is a reference cycle for which optimization of heat
recovery and intercoolers was conducted. The scheme of the cycle is pre-
sented in Fig. 1.

During the analysis, the influence of heat regeneration and the com-
pressor's intercooler on the cycle's energy efficiency was investigated
and optimized. The gas cycle with heat regeneration and intercooling
was termed GT (RI), cycle with suppressed intercooling GT(R), and a
simple cycle with suppressed both intercooling and regeneration was
called GT. Thermodynamic interpretation of the GT (RI) on the temper

1 The COM-GAS code was developed in the Energy Conversion Department Institute of
Fluid Flow Machinery PASci.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the Gas Turbine (GT cycle). HTR: high temperature nuclear reactor, GT:
gas turbine, GC: gas compressor, HE: heat exchanger, and G: electrical generator.

ature-specific entropy diagram is presented in Fig. 2. Points of the cy-
cle are consistent with the scheme in Fig. 1. Lines between points 0201
and 0301 and 0701 and 0302 represent the regenerative heat exchanger,
named HE-03 in scheme in Fig. 1. It is assumed that helium is cooled
to 35 °C in coolers HE-05 and -06. In the case of bottoming cycles con-
densers, the condensate temperature is assumed to be 33 °C because of
higher heat transfer coefficients.

In this paper, the thermodynamic parameters of the machinery were
based on currently operating units as done in work of Jaszczur et al.
[17], which is opposite to the state-of-the-art approach presented in
work of Kunitomi et al. [14]. The selected approach was dictated by
caution resulting from lack of experience in design and maintenance of
large power helium turbomachinery [22,23]. Moreover, in combined
cycles, the gas cycle to the bottoming cycle efficiency ratio is essential
during the optimization process. Thermodynamic parameters of cycle
components for nominal conditions are presented in Table 2.

The heat source of each cycle is a 600 MW thermal capacity he-
lium-cooled high-temperature reactor (HTR). For coal-fired boilers of
thermal capacity around 600 MW, heat losses through convection and
radi

Fig. 2. Thermodynamic heat regeneration and intercooler (GT [RI]) effects on the temper-
ature-specific entropy diagram. Cycle point are consistent with the scheme in Fig. 1.

Table 2
Main thermodynamic parameters of investigated cycles for nominal conditions.

Parameter Symbol Unit Value

Reactor thermal power MW 600
Helium temperature at the reactor outlet °C 950
Stream of heat losses in the reactor – 0.00
Pressure drop of coolant in the reactor – 0.05
Stream of heat losses in heat exchangers – 0.02
Pressure drop of working fluid in heat exchangers
and steam/vapor generators

– 0.05

Isentropic efficiency of the gas turbine – 0.900
Isentropic efficiency of the ORC turbine – 0.900
Isentropic efficiency of the steam/vapor turbine high
pressure, intermediate pressure and low-pressure
parts

– 0.900
0.920
0.850

Isentropic efficiency of the gas compressor – 0.880
Isentropic efficiency of the pumps – 0.850
Mechanical efficiencies of above machinery – 0.998
Efficiencies of electric generators – 0.992
Efficiencies of electric motors – 0.950

ation on the walls are in range of 0.5%–1.0% of the nominal load. How-
ever, there are no data in the literature addressing those losses in cases
of HTRs; therefore, the stream of heat losses in the reactor was omit-
ted. The reactor outlet temperature was 950 °C. In the mathematical
model, the reactor inlet temperature resulted from the cycles configura-
tion and thermodynamic parameters of the machinery, primarily the gas
cycle compression ratio and heat transfer surfaces area. However, the
reactor inlet temperature strongly affects the reactor's exergy efficiency.
Namely, for higher temperature the exergy destruction in the core is
lower; therefore, the reactor inlet temperature was described in detail in
the Results section.

Given isentropic efficiencies of the turbine parts refer to the nominal
load. However, those values were almost constant for partial loads be-
cause isentropic efficiency is described in the flow section. Throttling in
control valves was considered independently of the turbine. In case of
the LP turbine under minimal load, the influence of centrifugal force act-
ing on the steam jet directing it to the upper part of the blades, causing
a vortex and backflow at the blade foot, was also omitted. The geomet-
rical conditions of turbine stages were not considered, so a possibility of
work in the ventilation conditions was also omitted. The efficiencies of
the electric generators and motors were assumed to be constant.

In bottoming cycles, only so-called wet working fluids were ana-
lyzed. This type of fluids feature a negative slope on the saturated va-
por curve. The dry fluids feature a positive slope, whereas the isentropic
fluids feature practically a vertical saturation curve. This choice follows
the results of the author's previous works [19–21,24] and the work of
Mikielewicz et al. [25], where ammonia, ethanol, isobutane, pentane,
propane, R236ea and R245fa were analyzed. For ORC turbine inlet tem-
perature in the range of 45–120 °C, ethanol provides the highest energy
efficient of the bottoming cycle. The cycles efficiency achieved with am-
monia is only slightly lower, however ammonia provides the smallest
volumetric flow rates. Both, ammonia and ethanol, provide the smallest
mass flow rates in the bottoming cycles among the analyzed low-boiling
point fluids.

Another remarkable result of the cited works is the lower efficiency
in terms of the First Law of Thermodynamics of ORCs with dry fluids
that operate without regenerative heat exchanger between the turbine
and the condenser. In a large-scale bottoming cycle, the heat transfer
surfaces should be limited, which means that bottoming turbine exhaust
vapor should not be superheated. It should be emphasized that when
considering thermodynamic cycles, the degree of dryness at the turbine
outflow is > 0.92, so condensing liquid drops do not threaten machine
safety. The saturation curves for the selected fluids are shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Saturation curves of selected working fluids for bottoming cycle: (1) water; (2) am-
monia; and (3) ethanol.

A specific working fluid for the Rankine cycle is ammonia. The sat-
uration pressure for 33 °C is 12.70 bar, which caused small specific vol-
ume increases due to expansion in turbine. As a result, the increase in
turbine blades height along the turbine was insignificant. Detailed re-
sults describing these findings are presented in Section 3. Differences be-
tween the thermodynamic parameters of both low-boiling point working
fluids and the assumed HTR inlet temperature of approximately 450 °C
made it necessary to carry out the optimization of heat regeneration,
compressor intercooling, and compression ratio. The scheme of the com-
bined cycle with the ORC bottoming cycle is presented in Fig. 4.

Thermodynamic interpretation of the GT(R)-ORC with ethanol as a
working fluid is presented in Fig. 5, while the GT (RI)-ORC with am-
monia is shown in Fig. 6. In both cases, diagrams present the optimal
configuration of the cycles and working fluid selection with respect to
energy efficiency. In both cases, the highest efficiency was reached for
suppressed HE-05 and -08 helium coolers. As mentioned earlier, the con-
densate temperature is assumed to be 33 °C.

The main difference between ammonia and ethanol as the bottom-
ing cycle working fluid was optimal ORC turbine inlet temperature,
which was >200 K lower in the case of ammonia. This imposed a
higher heat transfer rate in HE-03. On the diagram in Fig. 5, it is
clearly visible that in the case of GT(R)-ORC, the temperature range

of HE-03 operation was <50 K, while in case of GT (RI)-ORC it was
>250 K.

The steam Rankine cycle, because of much higher enthalpy change
during the phase change process, is equipped in steam reheater. The
steam turbine was divided into three parts: (1) high pressure (ST-09); (2)
intermediate (ST-11); and (3) low pressure (ST-12). Afterwards, steam
from the high-pressure turbine outlet was mixed with the intermediate
pressure steam from SG-07 steam generator and reheated in SR-05 steam
reheater. Likewise, in the conventional combined gas-steam cycles there
was no steam extraction and no thermal regeneration of the feed wa-
ter. As it mentioned previously, using this approach caused an increase
in the waste heat utilization but caused an increase in the size of the
low-pressure turbine. To simplify the analysis, SRC without a deaera-
tor was used. If there is a deaerator used, a feedwater preheater should
be employed. On the one hand, if there is no deaerator, it is possible
to lower the helium temperature at the compressor inlet. On the other
hand, in contrast to the open loop combined cycles, in closed loop gas
cycles higher temperature at the outlet of the steam generator is not a
loss of heat. Moreover, the use of steam extraction reduces the heat flow
rate lost in the condenser. There are known solutions to integrate the
deaerator with the condenser [26,27]. The scheme of the combined cy-
cle with the SRC bottoming cycle is presented in Fig. 7.

During the analysis, as mentioned earlier, the temperatures of work-
ing fluids at the CON-12/CON-13 condensers outlets were assumed to be
33 °C. The same condensation temperature was assumed for water and
low-boiling point fluids despite higher HTC for the former, as the lat-
ter havelower volumetric flows in turn. In the GT-ORC, the helium pre-
ceding the inlet to the HE-05 and -08 heat exchangers was precooled in
the VG-04 and -07 vapor generators. However, due to the optimization
process for both ORCs, the HE-05 and -08 were suppressed, which in-
creased the energy efficiency of heat utilization from the Joule–Brayton
cycle. The compression ratios of GC-06 and -09 were adjusted to even
out the temperatures of the working fluid at the VG-04 and -07 outlets.
The optimization process indicates the lowest exergy destruction in the
cycle for this configuration. In conventional open gas cycles with inter-
coolers, the compression ratios of the low and high pressure compressors
are adjusted to even out the enthalpy increase in both machines [28].
The thermodynamic interpretation of the GT-SRC is presented in Fig. 8.

Fig. 4. Scheme of the Gas Turbine Cycle with Organic Rankine Cycle in configuration with heat regeneration and intercooler (GT [RI)]-ORC). VG: vapor generator, VT: vapor turbine, P:
pump, CON: condenser. Solid lines represent the gas cycle and dashed lines the ORC.
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Fig. 5. Thermodynamic GT(R)-ORC effects on the temperature-specific entropy diagram.
Cycle points are consistent with the scheme in Fig. 4.

Fig. 6. Thermodynamic interpretation of the GT (RI)-ORC on the temperature-specific en-
tropy diagram. Cycle points are consistent with the scheme in Fig. 4. Points 0701 and
0801 were equal because the HE-08 heat exchanger was suppressed.

The SG-04 steam generator works under large temperature differ-
ences and is shown in Fig. 8 between points 0201 and 0601 (he-
lium cooling) and 1301 and 0402 (simplified visualization of high-pres-
sure steam preheating, evaporation, and superheating. The SR-05 steam
reheater cooling helium was almost in the same range of tempera

ture; however, the increase in steam temperature was lower than in case
of the SR-05. In Fig. 8, it is presented with lines 1001–0502. Diagrams
of temperature in functions of exchange heat rate and calculations of ex-
ergy destruction are presented in later sections of this paper. Thermo-
dynamic properties of working fluids in characteristic points of investi-
gated cycles under nominal load is presented in Table A-1.

2.1. Power, exergy, and efficiency definitions

To conduct a comparative analysis, it is necessary to define basic pa-
rameters of the cycle output power, efficiency, and exergy losses. The
cycle output power ( ) is equal to sum of the sub-cycles electric net
power as shown in the equation:

(1)
In case of a gas cycle, the electric power Nel,GT is a result of multi-

plication of electric generator efficiency and mechanical power on the
turbo-generator shaft. The mechanical power on the shaft is equal to dif-
ference between the gas turbine and the compressor power. In the case
of a steam or vapor cycle, the output power ( ) is given as elec-
tric generator power minus the pump demand. According to the scheme
in Fig. 4, the equations take the following forms:

(2)

(3)

in which are presented in Table 2. The exergy calculus
was used to define streams of exergy losses in the main devices involved
in the cycle. The stream of exergy losses is expressed in units of power
and represents a loss of mechanical power during the cycle, which could
be generated by the Carnot engine. For heat exchangers, the stream of
exergy losses can be described as the difference between enthalpies of
heating and heated medium, including changes in entropy. Using the ex-
ample of a regenerative heat exchanger (HE-03) shown in Fig. 1, the
equation can be written:

(4)

in which is exergy rate, is mass flow rate, means tempera-
ture of ambient, , , and represent specific exergy, specific enthalpy,

Fig. 7. Scheme of the Gas Turbine with steam Rankine cycle (GT-SRC). SG: steam generator, SR: steam reheater, ST: steam turbine. Solid lines represent the gas cycle, dashed lines the
SRC.
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Fig. 8. Thermodynamic interpretation of the GT-SRC on the temperature-specific entropy
diagram. Points of the cycle are consistent with the scheme in Fig. 7.

and specific entropy, respectively. Ambient conditions for exergy calcu-
lations are determined in accordance with ISO 3977 standards for gas
turbine measurements, namely 15 °C and 101.3 kPa.

To calculate the exergy losses in the nuclear reactor, in addition
to cooling gas parameters, knowledge of fuel parameters is necessary.
Based on the experimental HTR-10 operational data [29], the following
assumptions were imposed:

Uranium enrichment level 17%
Fission exergy of U235 192.9 MeV/nucleon
Fission energy of U235 202.5 MeV/nucleon
Fuel (heavy metals) burnup 80 MWd/kg

The stream of the exergy losses in the reactor can be expressed by
the equation:

(5)

The exergy stream of fuel can be determined by the equation:

(6)

in which NA is the Avogadro constant, is the fission exergy of i-th
fissionable element, is the difference of enrichment level of fresh and
burnup fuel, Mi is the atomic mass of i-th fissionable element, is the
mass share of i-th fissionable element, and is the fuel mass stream,
which can be calculated from the above equation:

(7)

in which is the high temperature nuclear reactor thermal capacity,
heat loss in a high temperature nuclear reactor, is the

nuclear fuel burnup level, is the number of work days, and is
number of the seconds. The difference in enrichment levels of fresh and
burnup fuel for fuel composed only of U235 can be estimated from the
equation:

(8)

in which is the atomic mass of U235 and is the fission en-
ergy of U235.

The exergy destruction rate (exergy losses) in the turbomachinery,
for example, in the vapor turbine of GT (RI)-ORC can be expressed:

(9)

The cycle net electric efficiency ηel,net refers to the value of the cycle's
electrical power to the capacity of the nuclear reactor increased by heat
losses in the reactor:

(10)

2.2. Main dimensions of a fluid-flow machinery

The key aspect of this study was to compare the machinery size of
the proposed power cycles. The idea of a modular design of a nuclear
power plant was aimed at decreasing the time and construction costs.
Second, smaller power units are generally more flexible in terms of star-
tups and power load changes. Small sizes limit the surfaces loaded by
working fluid pressure, which allows for thinner hydraulic construc-
tion walls. This feature is particularly important in the new models of
RES-based power systems. In the paper heat transfer surface area and
last-stage blades length of the turbines were investigated.

Calculation of heat transfer surfaces are based on simplified model of
overall heat transfer proposed by Peclet [30]:

(11)
in which is the heat transfer rate, S is the surface of heat flow, and
k is the overall heat transfer coefficient as shown in Table 3, is the
logarithmic temperature difference:

(12)

in which ΔT is the temperature difference between heated and heating
fluid at the inlet to the heat exchanger A and outlet B.

The overall HTC for each fluids in engineering applications varies
over a wide range, as it depends on the type of exchanger, materials
and thermodynamic properties of the fluids. In this analysis, the fol-
lowing assumptions were made for the selection of the HTCs, in accor

Table 3
Approximate overall heat transfer coefficient for chosen fluids in common engineering ap-
plications [31].

Heating medium Heated medium
Heat transfer coefficient k,
W/(m 2K)

Helium Helium 1200
Helium Water steam 1200
Helium Water (boiling) 2000
Helium Water 1200
Helium Ethanol vapor 1000
Helium Ethanol

(boiling)
1700

Helium Ethanol liquid 1000
Helium Ammonia vapor 1000
Helium Ammonia

(boiling)
1700

Helium Ammonia liquid 1000
Water steam
(condensation)

Water 3000

Ethanol vapor
(condensation)

Water 2000

Ammonia vapor
(condensation)

Water 2000
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dance with the heat exchanger design principles [31]:

• the HTC for water is higher than for selected low-boiling points fluids;
• the same values of HTC were adopted for ammonia and ethanol be-

cause their ranges overlap.

Nevertheless, the adopted values are indicative and it is therefore
beneficial to carry out preliminary designs of appropriate heat exchang-
ers and compare the results with those proposed in Table 2. In case
of discrepancies, new values of nominal conditions may be determined
based on the power of the exchangers shown in section 3.3 and the pa-
rameters of the working fluids at the characteristic points of cycles (see
Appendix).

Analysis of the data gathered for Table 3 leads to the conclusion that
SRC provides higher heat transfer coefficients than ORC, which leads to
smaller heat transfer surfaces. However, condensation of steam at 33 °C
requires a 95% vacuum (0.05 bar), which leads to high specific vol-
ume and larger turbomachinery sizes. This issue for water and low-boil-
ing point fluids is addressed in the work of Kowalczyk et al. [20] and
Ziółkowski et al. [21].

A comparison of ORC and SRC turbines is based on the assumption
that the velocity of working fluid at the turbine outlet remains constant
for each cycle. During the preliminary design of steam turbines, this ve-
locity is usually assumed as [28]. According to Fig.
9, the last-stage free-flow area ( is a turbine stage cross-sectional area
between the turbine blades:

(13)
In which is the turbine stage blades length, is the stage pitch di-

ameter, and is the cross-sectional free area coefficient, resulting from
the blade thickness.

Fig. 9. The last-stage free-flow turbine area. : last turbine stage cross-sectional area, n:
blade number, : turbine stage blade length, : stage pitch diameter, : diameter at the
root of rotor blade, : diameter at the rotor blade tip.

In this study, the pitch diameter and the coefficient were as-
sumed to be constant for each turbine. The pitch diameter results from
the expanding gas velocities and the shaft rotation speeds. The corre-
lation is included in the so-called turbine stage speed triangle, whereas
the coefficient results from the turbine blade number and thickness. Em-
ploying this assumption, the last-stage turbine blade length is directly
proportional to the volumetric flow rate , according to the formula:

(14)

The free-flow area limits the working fluid flow rate. It is a function
of the working fluid volume flow rate, shaft rotation speed, and blade
material tensile strength. Large values of free-flow area require long
blades made of materials, such as titanium, with high tensile strength,
few double-flow LP turbine cylinders, or a decrease in rotation speed
of the shaft. Each of these solutions negatively affects the initial cost
of the power plant. On the other hand, if turbine blades are too short,
they need to be fixed on smaller pitch diameter. This requirement im-
poses higher rotation speeds to meet requirements on the stages speed
triangle. Rotation speeds >3000 RPM are not recommended in 50 Hz
systems because these turbines require gearboxes or electric invert-
ers. Moreover, blade material and fixing must withstand higher tensile
forces.

3. Results

The results are divided into four subsections. The thermodynamic
properties of working fluids are characteristic points of investigated cy-
cles for optimal configurations and are presented in the Appendix.

3.1. Power and energy efficiency

Values of power and energy efficiency were obtained as a result of
the optimization process. The main optimization manner in cases of gas
and combined cycles is pressure rationing in the Joule–Brayton cycle.
This parameter affects the gas turbine outlet temperature and therefore,
also the bottoming turbine inlet temperature. Results of pressure ratio
optimization are presented in Fig. 10. Dots denote the gas turbine pres-
sure ratio for which the reactor inlet temperature is around 450°

Fig. 10. Electrical efficiency of investigated thermodynamic cycles in GT pressure ratios.
Dots indicate the proper inlet temperature for the HTR. GT(S): simple closed gas turbine
cycle, GT(R): the gas turbine cycle with heat regeneration, GT (RI): gas turbine cycle with
heat regeneration and intercooler.
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C. The reactor inlet temperature depends mainly on the core and fuel
design and strongly affects the reactor exergy efficiency. For higher inlet
temperature, larger streams of cooling gas are necessary, which increase
the size of the fluid-flow machinery. For comparative analysis, this value
was held at a constant value with a tolerance of ±25K.

The most energy efficient cycle is the GT (RI)-ORC with an energy
efficiency of 43.88%. However, in the most efficient configuration, the
HTR inlet temperature of cooling helium is too high (518°C). For as-
sumed HTR inlet temperatures, the energy efficiency drops to 43.33%.
The second cycle is the GT-SRC, which achieves a 42.86% energy ef-
ficiency. The bottoming cycle with ammonia reaches 39.90% energy
efficiency. The most efficient gas turbine cycle is the GT (RI), which
reaches 39.66% efficiency; however, the reactor inlet temperature ex-
ceeds 600°C. For temperatures around 450°C, the energy efficiency de-
creases to 36.90%. Taking into account the HTR inlet temperature, this
value is > 6 pp higher than for the simple Joule–Brayton cycle and cy-
cle with heat recovery.

Use of standard gas cycle modifications, such as heat regeneration
and intercooling, influences not only the energy efficiency of the cy-
cle and working fluid temperatures but also the power ratio of the gas
and bottoming cycle. Table 4 contains electrical power and energy ef-
ficiency in net electricity generation related to reactor thermal capacity
in the Joule–Brayton, bottoming, and combined cycles.

Adding a bottoming cycle to the gas turbine cycle increases the en-
ergy conversion efficiency and complicates the cycle. Power generation
in the gas cycle decreases because high temperature of flue gases is
needed. However, use of low-boiling point fluids reduces this effect since
this kind of working fluid achieves higher cycle efficiencies for lower
temperature heat regeneration, intercooling in the gas cycle become ad-
vantageous. Application of heat regeneration and intercooling in the gas
cycle with ammonia as a working fluid in the bottoming cycle caused
an increase in the gas cycle electric power generation from 73.55 to
152.26 MW compared to GT-SRC and caused a decrease in the power of
the bottoming cycle from 156.21 to 87.14 MW. The cycle energy effi-
ciency decreased in this case by 3.14 pp.

During the optimization process, two more parameters were investi-
gated: (1) cooling of helium in the HE-05 and -08 coolers at the VG-04
and -07 vapor generator outlets. This improvement negatively affected
the efficiency; however, the cooling also caused a decrease in the tem-
perature at the HTR inlet. In case of ethanol the efficiency dropped from
43.33% to 40.27%, and the temperatures decreased from 518 to 476 °C
and (2) in the intercooling case, the compressor pressure ratio was opti-
mized. For open gas turbine cycles, the pressure ratio in both compres-
sors is equal to ensure the highest cycle efficiency [32]. In the case of
the bottoming cycle, it was selected to align the enthalpy increase in
both the VG-04 and -07 vapor generators, which offered the highest en-
ergy efficiency of the combined cycle.

Table 4
Power and energy efficiency of analyzed thermodynamic cycles.

Cycle

Joule–Brayton
cycle power

MWel

Bottoming cycle
power
MWel Overall

Power

MWel

Energy
efficiency

%

GT 180.53 – 180.53 29.79
GT(R) 174.22 – 174.22 28.74
GT(RI) 221.39 – 221.39 36.90
GT-SRC 73.55 183.62 257.17 42.86
GT(R)-ORC
(Ethanol)

103.18 156.78 259.96 43.33

GT(RI)-ORC
(Ammonia)

152.26 87.14 239.40 39.90

3.2. Exergy loss analysis

The exergy analysis is based on the Second Law of Thermodynam-
ics. It indicates loss of available energy, which could have been con-
verted into work, had an ideal thermodynamic process been employed.
The exergy analysis is a powerful tool. In Ref. [33], an exergy analy-
sis was used to compare different configurations of the modernization
of a gas-steam CHP plant. While the reduction of heat output of a CHP
plant significantly reduces the energy efficiency of the facility, the ex-
erted efficiency was maintained at a similar level. In works of Stanek et
al. the exergy analysis was used to analyze the thermo-ecological cost,
in terms of the whole life cycle chain, for hard coal [34] and nuclear
power plant [35]. The results showed that the thermo-ecological cost of
using a given energy source is significantly influenced by the stage of
extraction, transport and fuel preparation. This aspect is often neglected
in energy analyses of power plants.

In this paper authors employ the exergy analysis to determine the
losses in individual devices of the cycles. Such an approach makes the
influence of cycle modifications on the energy conversion efficiency
more transparent. Results of the exergy destruction rate analysis are pre-
sented in Fig. 11. Additionally, values from Fig. 11 are presented in
Table 5.

The highest exergy destruction rate occurred in the reactors. Those
losses resulted from large differences between the exergies of fission and
helium increase in the core. In practice, large temperature differences
between fuel elements and cooling medium occurs. The second largest
source of exergy destruction are helium coolers during the GT (RI) cy-
cle. In this device, large temperature differences between helium and
cooling water occur. Application of bottoming cycle can lessen those
losses by approximately 5-times, thanks to low condensation tempera-
tures. Small exergy destruction in the condensers and high destruction
in the reactor are opposite to energy cycles in which the largest losses
occur in condensers and the smallest in reactors. The ORC bottoming
cycle causes a decrease in the exergy destruction rate in the regenera-
tive heat exchanger; however, it brings new losses in the vapors gen-
erators. The ethanol vapor generator imposes lower exergy destruction
rates than ammonia or steam generators because of ethanol's supercriti-
cal state and small temperature differences between helium and ethanol
along with the whole heat exchange process. The most efficient cycle
(the GT-SRC) generates the largest exergy destruction rate in the steam
generators; however, it causes the lowest gas turbine and compressor ex-
ergy destruction.

Analysis of equation (4) indicates that the exergy destruction rate oc-
curs even in adiabatically-insulated heat exchangers and results from the
temperature differences between heating and heated medium. There-
fore, the exergy destruction rate will decrease if the temperature dif-
ference becomes smaller. The phenomena of exergy destruction during
heat exchange can be easily explained using heat transfer diagrams rep-
resenting temperature of heated and heating media in functions of ex-
changed heat Qx related to overall heat Q exchanged in the device. This
issue is discussed in subsection 3.4.

3.3. Heat transfer surface area and the last-stage blades length

The power plant cubature affects investment costs in two ways.
Firstly, large machinery needs more production material and work. Sec-
ond, if the machinery is small enough, it can be constructed in a modu-
lar design. Because the analysis assumes usage of a modular nuclear re-
actor, it is preferred to propose also other parts of the plant in a modular
design to limit investment costs.

The amount of waste heat flow rate in the GT cycle was 421.26 MW
and was emitted to the environment in the HE-04 heat exchanger. Us-
ing simplified approach (subsection 2.2), the heat transfer surface area
was estimated as 2973 m2. In the cycle with heat regeneration and
intercooling GT (RI), heat rate of losses was reduced to 369.35 MW
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Fig. 11. Exergy destruction rate in each component of the thermodynamic cycles.

Table 5
Exergy destruction rate in cycle components under nominal loads.

Exergy destruction rate, MW

GT
(RI)

GT (RI)-ORC
(Ammonia)

GT(R)-ORC
(Ethanol)

GT-
SRC

Reactor 161.22 158.38 157.89 161.54
Gas turbine 29.99 28.35 28.65 18.61
Gas compressor(s) 29.08 34.69 26.53 18.92
Regenerative heat
exchanger

24.79 29.44 16.21 –

Helium coolers 104.81 – – –
Steam/Vapor
generator(s)

– 55.12 37.66 72.00

Steam/Vapor
turbine(s)

– 11.18 15.55 22.86

Steam/Vapor
condenser

– 17.54 27.80 18.97

Pump(s) – 1.39 1.27 0.22
Total 349.89 336.09 311.56 313.12

and was divided between the HE-04 and -06 coolers (210.70 and
158.66 MW, respectively). Use of heat regeneration requires an addi-
tional heat exchanger (HE-03) with a heat transfer rate of 317.35 MW,
which caused a total increase of heat transfer surface by 243% in the GT
cycle. Moreover, additional heat exchangers cause an increase in pres-
sure losses in the helium loop, which caused a decrease in gas turbine
expansion ratio. Conversion of the GT into GT (RI) with heat regen-
eration and intercooling between compressor stages required 381% in-
crease in heat transfer surface area from 2973 to 11326 m2. The heat
exchangers’ transfer rates and surface area in the most energy efficient
cycles are presented in Tables 6 and 7. The results are consistent with
heat transfer coefficients shown in Table 3. Pressure, mass and volu-
metric flow rates at inlets and outlets of the turbines are presented in
Table 8.

Comparing the two most efficient bottoming cycles, the GT(R)-ORC
(ethanol) and GT-SRC were characterized by the smallest heat trans-
fer areas. The heat transfer surface area of the ammonia cycle was
about 212% larger than for the SRC. In case of ethanol cycle, the sur-
face area was only 54% larger. As previously described, in both ORCs,
the helium coolers were suppressed to improve the cycle's energy effi

Table 6
Heat exchanger transfer rates for nominal HTR load for the most energy efficient cycles.

Heat exchanger transfer rate, MW

GT
(RI)

GT (RI)-ORC
(Ammonia)

GT(R)-ORC
(Ethanol)

GT-
SRC

Regenerative heat
exchanger

317.35 342.23 53.27 –

Helium coolers 369.35 – – –
Steam/Vapor
generator(s)

– 431.67 486.79 519.31

Steam/Vapor
condenser

– 334.76 318.45 324.80

Total 686.70 1108.66 1674.14 544.10

Table 7
Heat exchanger surface area comparison.

Heat exchanger surface area, m 2

GT
(RI)

GT (RI)-ORC
(Ammonia)

GT(R)-ORC
(Ethanol)

GT-
SRC

Regenerative heat
exchanger

7220 6643 1110 –

Helium coolers 4105 – – –
Steam/Vapor
generator

– 12020 10867 5101

Steam/Vapor
condenser

– 10740 9337 8751

Total 11326 29403 21315 13852

ciency in order to increase the total heat transfer surface area by 260%,
the GT(R)-ORC (ethanol) by 88%, and the GR-SRC by 22%.

Besides increasing the heat exchanger sizes, the bottoming cycles
impose new turbines into the thermodynamic cycles. In the case of
the GT-SRC, regarding to the live steam parameters of 572 °C and
142.5 bar, and on the basis of existing steam power plants [28], the
steam turbine is proposed as a conventional three cylinder turbine with
a high-, intermediate-, and low-pressure parts. Total power output of
the steam turbine was 183.62 MW. It was assumed that the low-pres-
sure turbine was a double flow unit with a last-stage blade length
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Table 8
Pressures, masses, and volumetric flow rates of selected working fluids.

Cycle
Cycle
point

Pressure,
bar

Mass flow rate,
kg/s

Volumetric flow rate,
m 3/s

Cycle
point

Pressure,
bar

Mass flow rate,
kg/s

Volumetric flow rate,
m 3/s

GT-SRC 0402 142.5 57.61 1.45 1201 0.05 137.58 3778.19
GT(R)-ORC (Ethanol) 1001 171.0 297.01 1.86 1101 0.12 297.01 1669.40
GT (RI)-ORC
(Ammonia)

1001 211.0 320.51 3.63 1101 12.70 320.51 30.23

of 800 mm. According to equation (14), both ORC turbines were sig-
nificantly smaller. The volumetric flow rate at the ethanol turbine out-
flow is 44.19% of the steam unit outflow. This allowed for a decrease in
the last-stage blade length to about 700 or 350 mm in the correspond-
ing single or double flow low-pressure turbine. With ammonia, the volu-
metric flow rate is almost 120 times smaller than steam, which required
turbine redesign. However, ammonia turbines could be designed as sin-
gle cylinder units because volumetric flow increase across the turbine is
only about 9 times, which is a great advantage in terms of modular de-
signs of power plants and decreases in construction costs.

Despite issues concerning the last-stage dimensions, an important is-
sue is also the first stage blade length. Very small volumetric flow rates
cause problems with very short blades. In cases of small-scale ORC tur-
bines, the solution is to increase rotation speeds; however, this increase
imposes problems with the electrical generator (See Żywica et al. [36]).
Another innovative approach proposed by Kosowski et al. [37] assumes
the part flow through all five axial stages of the micro turbine. This idea
allows for construction of highly efficient turbines with small inlet volu-
metric flow that can be adopted for large-scale units. However, the vol-
umetric flow at the turbine inlet in both ORCs was higher than with
steam, so there was no need for application of a high-rotation speed tur-
bine. Additionally, in work [38] the energy efficieny of solo SRC is com-
pared with solo closed Joule–Brayton cycle for HTR operation. The SRC
large-scale unit achieves 4.6 - 8.2 pp. higher efficiency than gas turbine
cycle, depending on the cycles parameters.

3.4. Partial load performance

Currently, for many thermal power plants, the partial load operation
covers the largest part of the year. The possibility of lowering the min-
imal load becomes the most important operating aspect. However, the
partial load operation should ensure the highest possible energy conver-
sion efficiency at the same time. According to work of Xu et al. [29],
safe and stable minimal thermal HTR loads can be reduced to 30% of
nominal loads.

Changes in nuclear reactor thermal capacities require an adjustment
in gas and bottoming cycle thermodynamic parameters. Reduction of
heat transfer rate supplied into the Joule–Brayton closed cycle indi-
cates the need for mass flow rate reduction of the working medium if
constant temperature at the reactor outlet is to be maintained. In the
open gas cycle, throttling of the working fluids or reduction of compres-
sor rotation speeds is required to reduce mass flow rate. Both of the
above-mentioned methods reduce the compression ratio in the cycle and
reduce expansion in the turbine, which causes an increase in exhaust
temperatures and decreases the efficiency of electric power generation.
In closed gas cycles, it is possible to adjust the mass flow rate by chang-
ing the gas pressure in the loop without changing the compression ra-
tio. This method affects only the gas density and maintains the cycle's
thermal and flow efficiency. For partial loads, helium pressures can be
adjusted to maintain constant volumetric flow rate at the reactor out-
let to about 100 m3/s. For nominal loads, the maximum pressure in the
cycle, at the GC-09 compressor outlet, is 65 bar. For 30% of the HTR
nominal load the pressure is 19.5 bar. The reduction in helium pres-
sure only caused an increase in entropy, while the temperatures distribu

tion on the cycle was constant as shown in temperature-specific entropy
diagram (Fig. 12) with the GT-SRC example.

It can be assumed that power governing is based on the sliding pres-
sure control. This control provides the most energy efficient method of
steam turbine governing in which one turbine operates with one boiler
in a so-called block system. This method manages power adjustments by
the feed water pumps rotation speed control. A decrease in pump ro-
tation speed causes a decrease in boiler water mass flow and pressure.
Next, fuel mass flow rate was adjusted to maintain the temperature of
live and reheated steam if reheating is applied. Obviously, this type of
governing system is characterized by a relatively long response time, so
it must be supported with a throttle or nozzle governing system to pro-
tect the power system from the rapid frequency changes.

The relationship between mass flow rate through the turbine and the
live steam/vapor pressure is defined by the Stodola's cone law [28]. This
relationship takes on a linear function for condensing turbines. Values
of flow rates in live steam pressure functions measured on the 18K360
steam turbine are shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 12. Temperature-specific entropy diagram of the GT-SRC for full and partial HTR
loads. The cycle follows the scheme in Fig. 4.

Fig. 13. Pressure distribution at the high-, intermediate-, and low-pressure turbines ac-
cording to Stodola's cone law (linear functions) and measurements on the 18K360 steam
turbine using points of GT-SRC from Fig. 7.
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SRC consists of a subcritical steam cycle, so a decrease in boiler pres-
sure mainly affects the low-pressure turbine outlet temperature. As is
shown in Fig. 12 for nominal loads, the turbine outlet steam is wet,
while under 30% of the HTR thermal load, the steam is slightly super-
heated. Issues of possible ventilation at the last-stage of the low-pres-
sure turbine was not addressed in this paper. The second effect of feed
water pressure decrease is a change in steam generator operation con-
ditions., namely, lower pressures cause lower evaporation temperatures,
which causes an increase in vaporization enthalpy and temperature dif-
ference between helium and water/steam. This phenomenon is shown
in Figs. 14 and 15 on the heat transfer charts representing tempera-
tures of heated and heating media in exchanged heat Qx related to over-
all heat transfer Q exchanged in the SG-04 and -07 steam generators,
respectively. The helium line concurrently presents nominal and partial
loads because there are no temperature changes in the helium loop un-
der partial loads.

As mentioned previously, this phenomenon caused a decrease in en-
ergy efficiencies of the cycles via exergy destruction during heat trans-
fer. Under nominal HTR loads, exergy destruction in the SG-04 and -07
were 36.63 and 30.89 MW, respectively. For the 30% HTR load, losses
were 12.65 and 12.54 MW, respectively. These losses were 6.11% and
5.15% of the actual HTR thermal capacity of the SG-04 and -07 nom-
inal loads, respectively. Under a 30% HTR load, these losses increase
to 7.03% and 6.97% of the actual HTR thermal capacity. It should be
noted that pinch temperatures in SG-07 were limited by an assumption
of 15 K, but in the SG-04 case, it was result of the optimization process
and was limited by cyclic energy balance.

Fig. 14. Temperature of heating and heated medium in exchanged heat Qx related to over-
all heat Q exchanged in the SG-04 steam generator in GT-SRC. The outlet nominal pressure
of steam was 142 bar.

Fig. 15. Temperatures of heating and heated medium in exchanged heat Qx related to
overall heat Q exchanged in the SG-07 steam generator in GT-SRC. The outlet nominal
pressure of steam was 19 bar.

3.4.1. Influence of ORC cycle on heat transfer
In case of the ORC with ethanol as a working fluid, the vapor at the

turbine outlet was superheated under both partial and nominal loads
(Fig. 5). However, the issue is the supercritical state of the ethanol in
the vapor generator. Using sliding pressure to govern the working fluid
becomes subcritical under partial loads, which requires appropriate va-
por generator design. Second, the exergy destruction was more signifi-
cant due to a larger temperature increase in differences between helium
and ethanol. Therefore, two approaches were investigated. The first one
used only the sliding pressure governing, while the second one com-
bined sliding pressure and throttling governing. In the second approach,
ethanol was under supercritical conditions even under minimal load be-
cause sliding pressure operated only in the supercritical pressure range.
Above the minimal mass flow provided by sliding pressure, the throt-
tling governing was used.

In Fig. 16, the heat transfer chart represents temperatures of heated
and heating media in exchanged heat Qx related to overall heat trans-
fer Q exchanged in the VG-04 vapor generator for nominal and mini-
mal cycle loads. The dotted curve was named “Ethanol; Q_HTR = 30%,
subcritical” refers to sliding pressure, and the dashed curve “Ethanol;
Q_HTR = 30%” refers to combined sliding pressure and throttling gov-
erning.

The energy efficiency of the cycle for nominal load was 43.33%. Un-
der minimal loads, the cycle reached 41.27% and 40.89% using sliding
pressure and combined governing, respectively. For nominal loads, ex-
ergy destruction in the VG-04 was 37.66 MW (6.28% of the actual HTR
thermal capacity). For the 30% HTR load, the exergy destruction was
11.74 MW (6.52%) and 13.53 (7.53%) for combined and sliding pres-
sure governing, respectively. The cycle energy efficiency was higher in
case of sliding pressure despite the higher exergy destruction in the va-
por generator because additional exergy destruction, equal to 2.78 MW
(1.54%), occurred in the control valve after using combined governing.

The GT (RI)-ORC with ammonia was the most sensitive cycle for the
governing method. In Fig. 17, the heat transfer chart represents tem-
peratures of heated and heating media in exchanged heat Qx related
to overall heat Q exchanged in the VG-04 for nominal and minimal
cycle loads. The VG-07 works under the same conditions. The dotted
curve was named “Ammonia; Q_HTR = 30%, subcritical” refers to slid-
ing pressure governing, the dashed curve “Ammonia; Q_HTR = 30%”
refers to combined sliding pressure and throttling governing.

For ammonia, changes in temperature distribution along the heat ex-
changer were greater than with ethanol. The energy efficiency of the
cycle for nominal loads was 39.90%. Under minimal loads, the cycle
reached 35.82% and 34.00% using sliding pressure and combined gov-
erning, respectively. For nominal loads, exergy destruction in the VG-

Fig. 16. Temperatures of heating and heated medium in exchanged heat Qx related to
overall heat Q exchanged in the VG-04 vapor for ethanol under supercritical conditions in
GT(R)-ORC. The outlet nominal pressure of ethanol was 171 bar.
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Fig. 17. Temperature of heating and heated medium in exchanged heat Qx related to over-
all heat Q exchanged in the VG-04 and -07 generators for ammonia under supercritical
conditions in GT (RI)-ORC. The outlet nominal pressure of ammonia was 228 bar.

04 was 27.05 MW (4.51% of the actual HTR thermal capacity). For the
30% HTR load, exergy destruction was 8.53 MW (4.74%) and 11.94
(6.64%) for combined and sliding pressure governing, respectively. The
cycle energy efficiency is higher in cases of sliding pressure despite
higher exergy destruction in the vapor generator because additional ex-
ergy destruction, equal to 10.75 MW (5.97%), occurred in the control
valve using the combine governing.

3.4.2. Influence of ORC cycle governing on the turbine
Low vapor pressure under minimal loads also caused an increase in

turbine outlet temperatures. Under HTR full load the ammonia dryness
fraction at the turbine outlet equals 0.92, for minimal load the steam is
superheated to 57 °C for combined governing and up to 93 °C for slid-
ing pressure governing. The temperature-specific entropy chart in Fig.
18 presents the ammonia cycle under full and minimal loads using slid-
ing pressure and combined governing. As previously mentioned, slid-
ing pressure caused subcritical ammonia pressure at the pump outlet,
which affects heat exchange in vapor generators. However, vapor gen-
erators designed to withstand those operating conditions would be effi-
cient solution. Moreover, under minimal loads, heat rates of precooling
ammonia at temperatures ranging from 93 to 31 °C at the condenser in-
let equaled 14.32 MW, which could be utilized for heating purposes.

Table 9 presents the cycle's thermodynamic performance for mini-
mal reactor load equal to 30% of its nominal thermal capacity.

The partial load analysis indicates that under minimum loads, the
most efficient cycle is the GT(R)-ORC with ethanol. As was previously
mentioned, before the closed-loop helium cycle energy efficiency is in

Fig. 18. Temperature-specific entropy diagram of the bottoming cycle of the GT (RI)-ORC
for full (ORC; 100%) and partial HTR loads using sliding pressure (ORC; 30%; subcritical)
and combined governing (ORC; 30%). The cycle progressed according to the scheme in
Fig. 4.

Table 9
Power output and energy efficiency for 30%-loaded HTR.

Cycle

Joule–Brayton
cycle power
output

MWel

Bottoming cycle
power output

MWel Overall

Power
output

MWel

Energy
efficiency

%

GT-SRC 24.16 49.19 73.44 40.80
GT(R)-ORC
(Ethanol), sliding
pressure governing

32.32 41.96 74.28 41.27

GT(R)-ORC
(Ethanol), combined
governing

31.85 41.76 73.60 40.89

GT(RI)-ORC
(Ammonia), sliding
pressure governing

46.35 14.85 61.20 34.00

GT(RI)-ORC
(Ammonia),
combined governing

47.17 17.31 64.47 35.82

dependent of load. Therefore, decreasing the energy efficiency of the
combine cycle results from the bottoming cycle governing. The highest
energy efficiency under partial loads were achieved using sliding pres-
sure governing. In cases of GT(R)-ORCs, efficiency decreases for 30%
HTR thermal load is at least 2.06 pp. The same value was attained in
the case of SRC. In cases of ethanol and combined governing, which
maintained supercritical conditions in the vapor generator under partial
loads, the energy efficiency dropped by 2.44 pp. In the cases of the am-
monia cycle, the energy efficiency under minimal load dropped by 4.08
and 5.90 pp for sliding pressure and combined governing, respectively.
For future analyses, nozzle instead of throttle governing should be con-
sidered; however, this method can affect the high-pressure turbine isen-
tropic efficiency.

4. Conclusion

This paper presents a comparative study of close loop Joule-Brayton
cycle cooling HTR in three configurations: GT, GT(R), GT (RI); and two
combined cycles with bottoming cycles: GT-ORC and GT-SRC. More-
over, the ORC is analyzed in two configurations GR(R)-ORC and GT
(RI)-ORC. Results for three working fluids for bottoming cycles were
presented: water, ammonia and ethanol. Working fluid providing the
highest energy efficient for the GR(R)-ORC is ethanol, while in the GR
(RI)-ORC is ammonia. Thermodynamic parameters for fluid-flow ma-
chinery were selected basing on current operated machinery, not on the
state-of-the-art design. That is because helium turbomachinery is rela-
tively immature technology. Therefore, it is possible to achieve higher
energy efficiency of the cycles, if pressure drops, heat losses will be de-
creases and isentropic efficiency of turbomachinery increased. However,
there is a significant influence of those parameters on the combine cycle
configuration.

As the result of optimization process, the GR(R)-ORC with ethanol as
a working fluid in the bottoming cycle reached the highest energy ef-
ficiency under nominal and minimal HTR loads, equal to 43.33% and
41.27%, respectively. The minimal HTR load was assumed as 30% of
it nominal thermal capacity. The SRC achieved 42.86% and 40.89%,
respectively, and was the second most energy efficient cycle. More-
over, the heat transfer surface area was only about 22% larger than in
case of the GT (RI), while the energy efficiency was 5.96 pp. and 3.99
pp. higher for the nominal and minimal HTR loads, respectively. The
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heat transfer surface area in the ethanol cycle was 188% of the GT (RI)
surfaces area, while in case of ammonia, it was 260% of the GT (RI).

Both low-boiling point fluids were characterized by lower volumetric
flow rate through the last turbine stage, which affected the machinery
size. The lowest turbine size and the smallest volumetric flow rate in-
crease at the turbine inlet and outlet provided ammonia. Ammonia was
condensed under a pressure of 12.7 bar if ambient temperature was used
for cooling. The volumetric flow rate at turbine outflow was only about
8-times larger than at the inlet. Moreover, the volumetric flow rate at
the turbine inlet was more than twice larger than steam. Those parame-
ters provided good boundary conditions for turbine design. In contrast,
the steam turbines in the steam Rankine cycle were the largest turbine of
the analyzed solutions. The volumetric flow rate at the low-pressure tur-
bine outlet was 2606-times larger than at the inlet to the high-pressure
part. For that reason, the steam turbine was divided into three cylinders,
and the low-pressure part was designed as a double flow unit. Ethanol
provides about 2-times shorter last-stage blades, while volumetric flow
at the turbine inlet is 28% larger than with steam.

The exergy analysis indicates the highest exergy destruction occurred
in the reactors, which was opposite to the energy efficiency, especially
if heat losses in the reactor were omitted. The second largest exergy
destruction occurred in helium coolers in gas cycles without bottom-
ing cycles. In case of the GT (RI) cycle, it was 104.81 MW. Bottom-
ing cycles caused a decrease in this loss to about 17–28 MW; however,
this decrease now causes exergy destruction in steam and vapor genera-
tors. The highest exergy destruction in the bottoming cycles occurred in
steam generators in the SRC (72.00 MW), the second was the ammonia
vapor generator (55.17 MW). The most exergy efficient was the ethanol
vapor generator with an exergy destruction of 37.66 MW.

The key features of the bottoming cycles are increases in the energy
conversion efficiency; however, properly selected working fluid can also
cause a decrease in the size of heat exchangers and turbomachinery.
Those features are particularly important in field of energy cycle minia-
turization aimed at modular design and prefabrication, which could lead
to a decrease in investment costs.
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Appendix.

Tabele A-1
Thermodynamic properties of working fluids in characteristic points of investigated cycles
under nominal load.

Cycle
Cycle
point Fluid [°C] [bar]

[kJ/(
kg*K)] [kJ/kg]

GT
(RI)

0101 helium 950 58.66 26.91 6374

0201 helium 482 14.67 27.28 3930
0301 helium 213 13.93 25.1 2536
0401 helium 35 13.24 22.84 1610
0501 helium 169 29.78 23.03 2312
0601 helium 35 28.29 21.26 1614
0701 helium 173 65.00 21.46 2344
0302 helium 442 61.75 24.02 3737

GT
(RI)-ORC

0101 helium 950 58.66 26.91 6374

0201 helium 517 16.76 27.24 4111
0301 helium 244 15.92 25.14 2695
0401 helium 76 14.33 23.32 1820
0501 helium 76 14.33 23.32 1820
0601 helium 251 35.83 23.53 2738
0701 helium 76 32.24 21.63 1826
0801 helium 76 32.24 21.63 1826
0901 helium 204 65.00 21.81 2502
0302 helium 472 61.75 24.23 3891
0402 ammonia 204 147.00 5.26 1820
0702 ammonia 211 147.00 5.33 1853
1101 ammonia 33 12.70 5.43 1548
1201 ammonia 33 12.70 2.00 499
1301 ammonia 38 150.00 2.02 526

GT(R)-
ORC

0101 helium 950 58.66 26.91 6374

0201 helium 517 16.76 27.24 4111
0301 helium 475 15.92 27.06 3893
0401 helium 91 14.33 23.54 1900
0501 helium 91 14.33 23.54 1900
0601 helium 91 14.33 23.54 1900
0701 helium 91 14.33 23.54 1900
0801 helium 91 14.33 23.54 1900
0901 helium 434 65.00 23.85 3699
0302 helium 477 61.75 24.26 3917
0402 ethanol 435 171.00 4.55 1924
0702 ethanol – – – –
1101 ethanol 113 0.12 4.67 1334
1201 ethanol 33 0.12 1.28 281
1301 ethanol 37 180.00 1.29 308

GT-SRC 0101 helium 950 61.75 26.8 6375
0201 helium 613 24.70 27.03 4612
0401 helium 384 23.46 25.58 3424
0501 helium 351 23.46 25.32 3253
0601 helium 375 23.46 25.52 3380
0701 helium 168 22.29 23.62 2303
0801 helium 436 65.00 23.87 3707
0402 water 573 142.50 6.63 3518
0901 water 279 18.00 6.74 2980
0502 water 573 17.10 7.71 3631.76
1101 water 388 5.00 7.76 3248
1201 water 33 0.05 8.19 2498
1301 water 33 0.05 0.48 138
1401 water 33 20.00 0.48 140
0702 water 335 19.00 6.93 3107
1601 water 34 150.00 0.48 155
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